Sport Premium Overview

Primary School’s Vision Statement:
“Putting Learning at the Heart of the Community”
Thurlstone Primary School is committed to the development of the child in a whole school
community. We provide a stimulating, safe environment and a high quality education
which encourages confidence, independence and friendship. Our creative curriculum aims
to develop mature, caring, enterprising individuals who have a clear role in society. We
nurture enjoyment of learning by celebrating achievement and enthusiasm.’
At Thurlstone Primary School we believe PE & Sport plays an important role in making our vision
statement a reality for every pupil, with the potential to change young people’s lives for the better.
We have welcomed the Government’s announcement in June 2013 to provide additional funding to
improve provision of physical education (PE) and sport in primary schools. We are committed to
using this resource in developing high quality PE lessons, alongside greater opportunities for sporting
competitions, opportunities and clubs for all our young people.

Sport Premium Grant
Funding for schools will be calculated by the number of primary aged pupils (between the ages of 5
and 11) as at the annual census in January 2018. All schools with 17 or more primary aged pupils will
receive a lump sum of £16,000 plus a premium of £10 per pupil. Smaller schools will receive £500
per pupil.
Total no of primary aged pupils between the ages of 5-11( Jan 2018)
Total amount of Sport Premium Grant received

161
£17,610

What does the Sport Premium mean for my School?
‘Schools must spend the additional funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but they will
have the freedom to choose how they do this’ (DfE June 2013).
At Thurlstone Primary School we have split up the funding by the three key areas for consideration;
Physical Education, Healthy Active Lifestyles and Competitive Sport. We have decided to spend the
Sport Premium Grant on the following:

Physical Education:
Raising standards of all our children in Physical education
Objectives

Outcomes

To provide all abilities the challenge and
support they need by providing a specialist
P.E teacher to teach and support across the
school in lessons and afterschool clubs.

Key member of staff benefit from specialist
teaching support from a P.E expert.
Children of all abilities improve their skills
across a range of sports.
Children taking part in competition are
more successful.

To increase teaching staff’s subject
knowledge and confidence in PE.
To further develop the leadership of Sport and
P.E in school.

The further develop the assessment of P.E in
school.
The purchase of Real P.E training and
associated scheme of work.

Inset training for outdoor and adventurous
activities and problems solving as identified as
an area for development for our children.

School to employ, for half a day a week, a P.E
expert to work alongside P.E leader to plan the
development of P.E and sporting provision.
Sport Leader to audit current provision and
resources.
Employed P.E expert to work with class teacher
to implement and carry out assessments of P.E
and share with school leaders.
All staff have access to high quality scheme of
work which provides support for less confident
and experienced staff and consistent teaching
across school.
Children will develop outdoor problem solving
skills which in turn will develop their ability to
work as an effective member of a problem
solving team.

Associated personnel cost = £11,000
Equipment resulting from resource audit by P.E expert = £700
REAL P.E scheme and training = £1500
Inset training = £200

Healthy Active Lifestyles:
Ensuring all our children have access to regular exercise
Objectives

Outcomes

To increase activity levels at breaks and
lunchtimes

Lunch Time supervisors to set up and
deliver new specific activities at lunch time
playtime.
Young Sports Leaders to plan activities.

Daily Mile implemented and a Daily Mile
tract installed on the playground

Children are able to make healthy food
choices and have a good understanding of
what constitutes a healthy lifestyle.

To provide a range of afterschool clubs for
all age ranges from a range of providers
including Team Activ and in house P.E
expert.
To carry out a ‘challenging gender
sterotypes in sport’ programme. Inviting,
e.g. women footballers and male netballers
to share skills with children. Inviting dads to
play sport with daughters and mums with
sons.

As many children as possible have the
opportunity to take part in after school
clubs and develop their love of P.E, sport
and physical activity.
More girls will be inspired to try ‘male
sports’ and visa versa.

Associated costs:





£200 for playground equipment for Sports Leaders
£500 for Daily Mile track
After school clubs = £1000
Cost of visiting sports role models potentially = £700.

Competitive School Sport:
Increasing pupils’ participation in extra- curricular sport
Objectives

To increase the amount of competitive
sport opportunities for pupils by subscribing
to Team Activ competitions
Pay for transport to and from Team Activ
events

Team Activ membership = £1300
Transport to events = £500

Outcomes
Take part in Team Activ events and increase
our teams’ success at these events.
More children take part in sporting events.
All children are able to participate.

